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: X M A S INEWS IN A
NUTSHELL
Largest Stock of Pipes
XMAS.

JUST OPENED.

Madame Russell's
Cream
Meerschaum
and Briars.
IN

Cleanses and clears the pkin, and improves
the complexion.
Unequaled for redness,
obapped or rough skin.

SUITABLE FOR 'XMAS GIFTS.

PRICE ONLY 5 0 C AT

Fine Line in CIGARS,

Morrow's Drug Store

Put up in 10 and 25 in a box,
suitable for

'XMAS.
ALL KINDS OF

DRY

WOOD

W. F. LINGLE

Office opposite Orcst
Northern ticket oSsi
next to Bed Strr

L, LEVY A CO.
Christmas Books
Christmas No tion]
Christmas Presents]
AT

seiENtiFie ©PTies

Items of Interest Round
the World.

LATEST TELEGRAPH BULLETINS
The Doings of Conspicuous Persons
Affecting Canadian In-

XMAS.

M. W. Simpson's

-

lm

=c

1904

terests.

Price Five Cent
company and is said to be a most
bright and beautiful one.
The comio opera in whioh this
artist will appear at the Rosaland
opera house January 7 is Richard
Stand's
masterpiece of opera
bouffe composition "Said Pasha".
The company is said to give an excellent production of this opera.

MUNICIPAL
REFORM
PARTY

Japan has been promised a war
loan in London.

For Mayor
Thomas Hulme, Esq,
Severe weather hat been prevaFor Alderman
lent in the east.
East Ward-P. R. MoDonald, I. A.
The ooal mines at Frank have Petch, W. C. Prestonbeen closed down indefinitely.
West Ward—John Martin, Thos
A treaty of commerce has been Stout. Samuel Forteith,
ratified between Italy and Cuba.
The London papers are sending
war correspondents to theFar East'

PLATFORM

Graduate optician Will Always Be
New Zealand merchants are
1. The mayor and aldermen to
seeking business from Canada un
Rossland
Home
Bakery
Found ToTest Your Eyes Well.
der the preference.
give their services to the oity withECONOMY

A full line of

AT

T. 6 .ChaSloner, Jeweller. Confectionery

FRESH BREAD
Fetch- & Schwarlzenhauer Props

P. B U R N S & CO.

AGNEW & CO

WHOLESALE WAFkKleTS

Rossland, Nelson, Trail,Sandon,Revelstoke,Greenwood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.

EXTEND

RETAIL MARKET8-Ro«land. Trail, Nelson,! Ymir, Kaslo
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vancouver.
Fish, Came and Poultry in Season, .Sausages of All Kinds.

A hearty greeting to
their numerous custoWM. DONALD, Manager Roaaland Branch
mers, and wish them a
Happy and Prosperous
t The Brackman-Ker MillingCompany I New Year. Thanking
VS
them for their very liber—DEALER INAll kinds of Cereals, Break- $ el patronage in the past
iii and trust that will find
fast Foods, Hay and Grain. =3 it to their intrest to conJUtinue the same.
V*
Jj[ Agent for Pratt's Celebrated Poultry Pood 2

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Sir Kobert Herbert has aooepted out salary, provided, however, a
the chairmanship of Chamberlain's sum to be voted the mayor at tne
tariff commission.
end of his term of offioe of not less
Rumours that King Peter of than $300, and not more than $500
Servia will presently abdicate are to reimburse him for any expendiagain persistent.
ture in connection with his offioe
The United statesfleetson either as mayor.
side of the Isthmus of Panama are 2. The dispensing with all unbeing largely reinforoed.
necessary employees of the oity,
It is reported that 4000 insur- and the employment of none but
gents, under Bulgarian officers, are
oompetent men as city officials,
preparing to invade Macedonia.
3. To provide, if possible, an
A Dominion exhibition is being
appliance to be operated frcm the
planned by Sifton, with the aid of
a government grant, at Winnipeg Fire Hall, to cut in the water from
the reservoir in case of fire.
next summer.

Haa established itBelf ae a household necessity and
haa a record of Cures unparelleled in the history of
Medioine, It ourea old and ne« Sores, Uloers,
Eoezema, Salt Rheum, Itching riles, eludings,
Pimples, Blackheads and all Skin Diseases. This
Ointment has been in use almost half a Century.
Testimonials from thousands who have been
cured of Skin Diseases of long standing testify
to its Curative qualities.
Direotlons for use—Apply freely night and morning, or often as required,

: B. C. MARKET:

PRICE—

50 Cents a 8ox

THE

K Or. Bruhn Medical eo. U 1 BANK SALOON f
M

MANUFACTURED BY

tj

N E W YORK

M

S 4 Sole agent for Rosaland, T. R. MORROW, The DfUggfSt
JU

' CALL POR A TRIAL BOX.

H
DC

Election Forecastls Possible.
THOMAS HULME FOR MAYOR
Na Other Man Has As Yet Put Himself Bafere the Public,

The fight for the mayoralty of
the oity has at last assumed definite proportions. It has been tha
talk of the town for some time past
that ex Alderman Hamilton, would
run for the mayoralty. From
various reasons he would have been
highly acceptable to the camp, not
only from his well known stand
with regard to the system of gambling that was tried here, but from
his standing in the cify. It may
be Btated that the Munioipal Reform Party asked him to be its
candidate and here iB his answer
to them and to their proposal:
Dear Mr. Robinson:
I have read over your organization platform and there is nothing
in it I object to. I doubt the
practicability of acquiring the light
plant during the coming year
though I think it desirable if it
oould be done. I don't understand
the extent of ''reorganization of the
of the Polioe department" otherwiso your programme has my
heartiest approval. I have carefully considered yourflatteringrequest that I should head your
ticket as candidate for mayor and
I have decided to write asking you
to seoure some one else as my posi
tion and circumstances do not permit of my giving the time and attention whioh others could give
in doing justice to the trust imposed by tbat offioe. I fully appreciate the honor done me in your
suggestion.

IMPROVEMENTS. •
Kootenay Conservatives are declaring that the Tory nomination
4. The ownership by the city of
looks like a cinch for Governor the eleotrio light system.
Mackintosh.
6. The devising ways and means
At a tariff meeting in the mid to assist the mining companies in
Devon election a riot ensued presecuring a sufficient supply of water
venting the Chamberlain speakfor concentration in the city, and
ers beingheard.
to develope power lor the eleotrio
Canadian iron merchant s want
light plant.
protection on the plea that the pro6. The improvement of the fire
duot of the United States is being
dumped in this oountry.
department, by seouring three or
It is stated from St. Petersburg more volunteer firemen who will be
that the Russian reply to the note furnished with sleeping accommofrom Japan will be given on Jan dation at the Fire Hall, and who
Third Avanuaand Washington
Yours Truly
uary 13.
will be paid eaoh $10 per month.
C. R, HAMILTION.
President Roosevelt explains to 7. The furnishing of the fire
This leaves in the field at present
Congress that the United StateB department with suitable tarpaulins
.
w
only Mr. Thomas Hulme who remust now Btand by the new reto be used to prevent damage to
fused to run at the head of the
publio of Panama.
goods by water at tbe time of fire.
Muniopal Reform Party ticket as
No theatre will be opened up
The inspection by thefireohief of
: TURKEYS,
long as Mr. Hamilton was consideragain in Chioago until eaoh and all
have complied with the fire bylaws all ohimneys and flues, at least ing the matter. It iB possible that
: CHICKENS,
twice eaoh year.
to the utmost particular.
Mayor Dean may run again for
FRESH FISH,
8. The reorganizing of the city re-eleotion but up to the present
It is now stated that the French
OYSTERS,
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon police department.
he has not made known his inten9. Providing means for opera- tions.
would prefer annexation to Can
VENISON
ada rather than to tbe United ting the schools during the year.
VEAL
The platform of the Munioipal
States.
10. The prompt collection of all
Reform Party is before the publio.
LAMB
taxes, water rates and city revenIt remains for tlie other Bide, if
AT THE
ues.
any,
to state what is the hope on
Olympia Opara Company
which may be based an appeal to
In consideration ef the fact that the municipal electorate of RossThere are theatre goers who pro
: Send Us in Your Order.
the
candidates for the above named land.
fess a preference for musical pro
party
propose giving their services
duotions of the light and airy
free
to
the city for the year 1904,
) variety, and there are other? who
Tha Coaur d'Alana.
{attend the theatre solely to look the oommitte intend raising a
•
i***********************
, upon the pretty girls array in gor fund to defray all election expenses
The Silver-lead production of the
geous costumes and hear them by popular subscription. In the
Coeur
d.Alene district for 1903 ia
chant the late and successlul musi event of there being no opposition,
estimated
at $11,200,000.
oal compositions. Both of these and the entire ticket eleoted by acaims are attained by the Olympia clamation, the above named fund
Best lines of liquors and cigars
will be turned over to the Sisters
Opera oompany.
Loat Hia Life.
Hospital.
All persons desiring to
BANK
SPECIAL
Miss Lottie Kendall, a beautiful
I'erfeetson of old Pcotch Wh:sA cave-in occurred in tbe upper
and highly accomplished little subscribe are requested to oall at
ky—Teacher's noted brand
"Highland Cream.''
*
prana donna soubretU, is at thethe committe room next toJTuylor evel of No. 3 mine on Thusday
head of the company, in faot, she & McQuarrie's store, where sub- which M, Zagary, a timberman lost
JACOBS A JEFFORD
his life.
is the star of the Olympia Opera scription lists are now open.

DR. BRUHN'S & I Look Here! I

lOINTMENTl

MAYORALTY
CANDIDATES

»

X
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Supposing

that

there were cars

TIGKETS

sufficient to send ten trains daily
it would take 200 days to get the

Br the World Publishing Company.

men

alone over the route.

what about camp followers, doctors,

SUBSCRIPTION RATSS-J5,oo per year |ln
yariably in adyance. Adrartlaing rates madeknown 'in application.

alone would mean nearly as many

nurseB, cooks,
more.

TO ALL POINTS

But

Kntered at Ihe Rossland, B. C , postomcc for
transmission through the mails,Maj I, 1901 as
second class reading matter.

EAST and WEST

etc, tbe following

VIA

That would mean another

200 days and when the commis-

JAMES H. FLETCHER..:
GENERAL MANAGER:
r. 0. Bjl JOJ
I
Itiuliil 1

Hieariat,

the

ammunition,

tke

horses the guns, the cannons are
considered it will be seen tnat an-

For Women, Misses and Children. We have ae usual the
largest and the best assortment in the city. WARM
SLIPPERS in Felt, Satin, Plush, Velvet, etc., for Women,
MisseB and Children in great variety. Rubber Overshoes,
Gloves, Mitss, Mocassins and Snowshoes for everybody,
and for leather footwear we always lead in quality ond at
correct prices.
' '"

other 200 days would be ocnBumed.
That is to say a couple of years.
But when the railway to be uBed
is unbridged and tbe bridge work

SHORT LINE

so far behind that it iB estimated
THE

PRESS

CLUB.

that it cannot be completed until

1910, the congestion of traffic that
A mark of civilization and tbe would take the place over a single
healing of all differences, was the track line would be frightful to
Press Club bacquet of last night. contemplate
the
transporation
PreBB Club banquets as a rule are problem in faot is the largest thing
strange things—in the eyes of the the world has ever seen. If troops
as newBpaper are to be conveyed by transport
men who have been devoting their how are the ships to get ooal. The
colums to proving how frightfully usual place is to coal at Aden or

St. Paul,Duluth,Minnoapolis,Chici»go
and appoints east

Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria^Portland

I CO.LALONDE

public—inasmuoh

wrong

TO

gj See our Window and come inside for Prices
gS We are always pleased to show our goods

uncivil Pacific Coastyoints
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers
Dining Sc Buffet Smoking Library Oars

T H E SHOEMAN.

IijT^^.^^^^^^^^S-O'a^SSSS^^

'tother fellow

must have Colombo and again at Singapore or
been, is, and ever will bs from tbe Hongkong. But those ports now
very nature of hia political opinions would only give coal if neutral and
link arms together and roar jovial then only to the nearest port a day
ohoruaes with indi ffereooe to the or two away. Thus to cross the
calls of music, but with a regard pay of Bengal it would be necesto harmony.

But after all a news- sary to make a circuit of its shores
paper man is very like a lawyer who In the meantime a hostile fleet iB

quilB the court room where he has
been demonstrating for the benefit
of a free and enlightened jury, and
wise and impartial

judge, eucb

judges and juries aB we have in
liriti-li Columbia, the iniquity of
hia opposing counsel, arm and arm
with the very man he haB denounced.

The only thing such phenome-

na can be put down to is the march
of civilization.

When men can

agree to differ as to their views of
things in general, without hating
eaoh other, and

carrying

such

public differences into private life,
it shows that the link of brotherhood, whioh the fraternities, which
from the days of John of PatmoB,
have been looping together, have
now made a chain which is chang
ing the very spirit of menkind.

waiting

for the

transports with

coal bases near at hand, in the narrow China seas.

|
*
*

*

THE-

.PALACE,

seas, much less get coal.

No such

which

That plucky little nafleshed

its modern

sword at the battle of tbe Yaln is
aching for an opportunity of again
showing its powers.

*

so slowly matured over Persia and
TurkeBtan, gone the Russian hopes
of getting a nice free port in southern Asia.

Russia is going

against a big thing in

up

taokling

Japan especially when the treaty
show that Japan is alliance with
her rival England,

*

Japan is far

more likely to win than appears at

*

the outset and if the Muscovite iB
far as to have to show down.

PRESS CLUB
*
BANQUET *

Russia has a

*

number of Cossacks settled on the

Newspaper Men in Festal *
Array

Amur.

At their best they are but

light cavalry and are more or less

*

interesting for Russia in Central
Gone would be the influence

Rossland's
Leadinq
HotelSample Rooms

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Finest Grill in Kootenays

*
*
*

IN CONNECTION.

undisciplined with no reputation

*

as

*

sharpshooters.

With

these

In the march

THE WAR HATCHET WAS BURIED #

to Peking those regulars did not

*

are a few regulars.

show up to advantage in the eyes
of

military observers, againBt the

Japs.

The Times correspondent at

Peking declares that about 100,000

of Amity and Journalistic

men iB the total of the Russian

*

The Press Banquet last night at
The the Palace hotel was an unique
Japs can outnumber these from thing in banquets. There was the

he thinks a liberal estimate,

five to ten to one. It is true that usual feast of reason (tbe menu
behind these Russians is the vast was good) and the Mow of soul (the
European army.
Has anybody souls were oonvivially inclined).
ever thought though of the diffi- In addition to this there was
culty of transporation of these men harmony's sweet discord delighting
across a Siberian railroad which tlie creators and a listening publio.
Russia .herself

thinks

soa little There were toabts of course, what
that it is planning another by a would the RoBBland banquet be
better rout. The trouble is that without the toast but the standby
the big rivers are unbridged, there

Bowline. Allev
AND
BILLIARD-ROOM I

*

•EXPLOSIVES.

Nelson Si Fort Shepra^ Railway
Red Mountain Railway
Washington & Great Northern R'y

as is, say, the C. P. R. main line list was sufficiently loyal and there
the transportation difficulties in- were references to the two Teddies,
volved in the bringing of a million he of England and he of Washingsoldiers froii Europe to Manohuria ton, (newspapermen are known to
is enormous.
One train leaves stand in little awe of dignities)
Vancouver eastward daily with a but after these and the more touchcapacity of say 500 people. (This ing (sentimentally) toast to the
is utretohing the accomodation.'
(Continued on Fourth page.)

The only sll rail.between points east
west and south to Rossland, Nelson,
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects
at Spokane with the Great Northern,
Northern Pacific and O. R, & N. Co.
for points east, west and south; connects
at Rossland and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific R'y.
Connects at Nelson with K. R. A N.
Co. for Kaslo and K' Sc S. points.
Connects at Curlsw with stage for
Greenwood and Midway, B. C.
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
Northport.

Mails clesi
Mails delivered
01 ilv exdaily except
ct Su nday
Monday at
epo :30 am
7:00 a.m.
for Trail, Phoenix,
Catcade, Columbia
Grand Forks, Fife,
Greenwood, Fholt, Midway and all Boundary
District points.
Daily except
Dairy except
Sunday
Monday
6:30 a. m.
7:00 a. m.
Effective June 14, 1903
Robson, Castlegar
Mon., Wed., Fri
Wed.. Eri., Sua
6:30 a. m.
7:00 a m.
NORTHBOUND.
a m
Gladstone
Leave
Spokane
8:45 - Daily
Dally
Arrive
Rossland
4:35 p.m.
6:00 a.m.
Arrive
Nelson
7:10 p.m. 9:40 a.m.
Northport, Spokane
Arrive
Grand Forks.... 4:00 pjn.
and all United States
Arrive
Republic
6:15 pjn
points. Paterson, B. C,
Daily except
Daily except
SOUTHBOUND, .
Sunday
Sunday
Leave
Republic
8:30 a.m. 9:40 a, 111.
6:00 p m.
Leave
Grand Forks 10:35 *-***
Kaslo, and also Waneta,
Leave
Nelson
7:20 a.m
Ymir. Nelson and Salmo,
Leave
Rossland
io:4o a.m
B.C.
,
*—*
Arrive
Spokane
6:1 j pjn Daily
Daily 0:00 p. ra.
9:40 a. m
and 7:00 a. m
Ordinary letter mail
For further information regarding
only for all Eastern
reservation of berths or price of tickets,
Canada, and the Unitapply to any agent of the above comed Kingdom and all
panies, or to
European and other
H, A. JACKSON,
foreign countries.
enteral F w o n Ail Daily
Daily
Spokane, Was*
5:1; p. m.
7:00 a. m.
H. P. BPOVr\ « « t ««n'.tl
Appoints served by
the Canadian Pacific
Railway, the Northwest Territories, Manitoba, all Eastern Canada, the United Kingdom, and all European
and other foreign countries.
Daily 5:HP m..
Daily 7:00 a. IB.
Crow's Nest Pass and
connections, Nelson.
Sun., Tues., Thur
Tues., Thur., fla
5:iS P.m- _ ,
7:00 a. m.
Deer Park.
Retail Prices in Rossland Daily except
Daily except
Monday
Saturday
Stores.
7:00 a. m.
5:15 p.m.
Sandon.
Daily 5:15 p.m
Daily 7:00 a. a
Trail, Arrowhead, Nakusp, Revelstoke StaGROCERIES AND MINE SUPPLIES
tion, Halcyon and Columbia River, Slocen
and Lardeau District
point and connections.
Daily 5:15 p m.
Daily 7:00 a. m.
Corrected Up to Date by the Lead*
All points served by
the Canadian Pacific
ing Merchants of the
Railway west of R'velstoke Station, including China and Japan
Camp.
and Klondike,

MARKET

The" Cotton! Powder Comoanv. Ltd
32 Queen Victoria St., LONDON E. C.

Our Mining Industry," inclusive

are mileB of swamp through whioh of the two per cent, tax and the
the trains must run slowly. Even duty on concentrating oil was consuppose the track were as perfect spicuous by its absence. The toast

*

*

Brotherly Love.

strength in the Far East.even this

©FIRST rkCLASS

*

The New Year Begins With Signs

MISCELL/^008

Vancouver,Victoria Si Eastern R'y St

*

There ia little doubt that Japan
tion

#

inasmuch aB India would make it

For Commercial Men.
will fight.

*

Russian army could cross Siberia

Asia.

rasp
Bran, per ton $27
Hay, per ton $27
Oats, per ton $32
Shorts, per ton $30

Nav. Co.

RALPH HARRON, PROP.

no Russian vessel could keep the

PROVISIONS

Almonds, per lb 25c
Apples, per 601b box $1.2511.50
Bananas, per doz 40c
Beans, per lb 60
Butter, per lb 25 35o
Cheese, per lb 20o
Chooolate, p«"- lb *)-60o
Coooa, per lb 40o 11.00
Coffee, per lb 25 50o
Condensed Milk per oan 15c
Dried Peas, per lb 80
Eggs, per doz 30-40
Flour, per 501b $1-50-1.05
Grapes, per lb 15o
Honey, per lb 25o
Jams and Jellies per lb 12-13c
Lard, per lb 174o
Onions, per lb 5c
Oranges, per doz 40-50o
Peaobes, per 201b box $1.25
Pearl, per 401b box $1.60
Piokles, per qt 20o-25o
Plums, per 201b box 50o
Potatoes, per 1001b sack $1.00
Rice, per lb 80
Rolled Oats per lb 5o
Sugar, per lb O^o
Vinegar, per gal 60o-76o
Walnuts, per lb 25o
Watermelons, eaoh 60 6O0

Coal, per *"n> G*»$i * 8 - 6 0
jC»rosine, per gal 50o
Soap, per bar 60
Wood, per cord $4.50-85.60

And if the Empire takes a hand

wise he will not carry his bluff so
WILL RUSSIA FIGHT.

For rates, folders and full information
regarding trips, call on or address any
agent 8. F. Sc N. Railway.
H. BRANDT. C P 4 T A,
701 W Riverside, Spokane
A B^C DENNISTON, G W P A,
Seattle, Wash.
H. P. BROWN, Rossland Agent

What chance has

the Russians?

2-Fast!Trains Through Daily-2

Mutton per lb (side) 13-15
Turkey, per lb 23o
Veal, per lb (side) 18o

-MiNUFACTUBB

Faversham Powder
On the SPEClALj£L]£l of Peimittcd Explosives

TONITE

Octo'ter, S«0, \\

the beBt explosive^for underground.work ei

REPORTS

MINING

SUPPLIES.

Axes, per dot $7.50-10.00
Candles, per case $5.50-6.50
Caps, Bennett, per box 75c
Coal, blackrmitb per ten $22.60
Dynamite, 60 per ct, per lb 194
Dynamite, 50 per ot, per lb 18o
Dynamite, 40 per ot, per lb 16$o
Fuse, Bennett per 100 ft 75o
Hammers, per lb 16o
Iron, per lb 3 i 5o
Nails, base, per keg $4
Shovels, per doz $7.50-10
Steel. Canton per lb 8jo

STOCKS AND RIAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE -Four-roomed cottage
nicely finished, and three lots, well
fenced and cleared. Price, $1,200, part
cash down.
FOR SALE—Small lodging house, going concern, cheap rental. A bargain.
APPLY

DYER & FLETCHER

oluBively»used in Severn and Mersey tunnel
MEAT AND POULTRY.

Cordite, Gelignite, Gelat.ne Dynamite, Blasting Gelatine, Detonators for all classes of Explosives, Eleotrio Applianoes,
ine Charges for.1 the removal oi Wrecks, Etc., Eto.

Works: Faversham, Kent and Moiling, near Liverpool

mm

Bacon, per lb 18-20c
Beef, per lb (side) 9-10o
Chickens, each 50-90o
Fish, per lb 12i-16o
H a m , per lb 18-20o

E120 Columbia Ave.

The Hoffman House haa 6 0
wall heated room r- An
data family Jhota*.
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! Specials at Paulson's!!

I School Opening!

I P. B. Blend
Coffee!!
I! Moosejaw
Flour
II Chilliwack
Butter ii

TEXT BOOKS!
SCRIBBLERS!
EXERCISER!
SCHOOL BAGS!
PENS! INKS,
AMD

j ...All School Supplies...
•

AT LOWEST PRIOES

i THE GROCERS::

It Pays to Deal With Goodeve Bros.

Atlantic S.S. Sailings

> • * * * * * *

Christmas!

Christmas!

"The tone of the Heintzman & Co. Art
Piano is delightful, the elasticity of action
m rvelous, every note ringing out in clear,
pearly and ami limpid quality. It excels
any Pia o I i-ver used
- M A D A M ALBAN1."

AND TERMS

ITtie Phoenician.!

C.P.R. ATLANTIC 8.S.1LINE
From Bt. John.
L.ChamplainJan. o L.Manitoba Dec. 26
ALLAN LINE
From St. |ohn.
Pretorian
Tan 2 Bavarian. Jan. 11
DOMINION LINE
From Portland
Dominion
Jan. 23 Canada... Jan.2
AMERICAN LINE
Philadelphia . .Jan.i St. Louis. .Jan. 9
RED STAR LINE
Finland
Jan.2 Vaderland.. .Jan. 9
CUNARD LINE
Umbria
Dec 19 Lucanic .Dec26
WHITE BTAR LINE
The first publication of thie advertiseArabic ....D'C.25 Cedric.
Dec.-ji
But I could not stand it. My
ment is on the 30th day of December, read you the declaration of your
FRENCH LINE
1903.
spleen
was roused against these
neighbor, the worthy thane Sewin,
La Champaignejan. 7 LaTouraine Dec 31
ALLAH 81'ATE U N E
braggart
bullies, and, throwing
in order that you may see how the
Laurentine... Dec.31J

Christmas will soon be here. What is
more suitable for your wife or daughter
than one of

FOR PRICES

PHRft,

II P a u l s o n I
II Bros.' • I

I Goodeve Bros.
5

•*•••*••••*••••****••••••«
•••*•*•••••••••€*•••••••••

Bridget there will be a fat oaroase
a
* for your crows to peck at!' and ha
a
*
THE FAMOUS
s put his hand upon his dagger.
s
*
Thereon I stepped between them,
Phrenologist And Palmist.
e
and. touching my jewelled belt,
She can read your life like a book.
She is the only gold medalist in British
eaid: Fair Sir, I think the youth
Caiumbia. She has the reputation of b°
ing the beat Palmist that has ever been
has had less than his deserts, and
in British Columbia.
If you want to
know or learn any thing consult this gift- 09090000000000000000000000
as for tbe Voewood orows they lika
ed lady. It was she who predicted the ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Norman carrion even better than
Frank disaster. No money accepted if
readings are not satisfactory,
Saxon flesh.'
SYNOPSIS
OFFIOE HOURS, 9.8 .m to 9 p. m.
The soldier frowned, as well ha
Phra, who dies and lives again in
The Hoffman House Room 4.
Britain, begins to recount his early ad- might at my retort, but before we
ventures—He buys a Britiah slave girl
and sails on a trading voyage to Corn- oould draw, aB assuredly we would
wall and marries a British princess. Is
NOTICE
attacked and captured by the Romans. have done, the monk pushed in beEscapes and is murdered by the Druids.
Take Notice—that a plaint has been Is born again in later Roman Britain. tween us, and the athelings of the
entered and summons issued out of theFnds a tattooed record bv his wifa on commission, who had orders to oarCounty Court of Kootenay holden at his body. Rescues a Roman lady from
Rossland, wherein the Nelson and Fort a bull and is taken into favor. Lives ry out their work with peace and
Sheppsrd Railway Company are plaint and dies in her service. Wakes up in
ids and lhe I anadian Facific Explora- Saxon England just before the Battle of dispatch as long as that were postion, Limited, are defendants, and Heatings. Rescues a Saxon Maiden sible, quieted their unruly rabble,
wherein the plaintiffs claim is as fol- from the Conqueror. Marries her. Visitlows:
ed at Stonehenge by his British wife. and presently a muttering, surly
Compilers of domesday book makes enThe plaintiffs claim from the defend- quiries,
order waB restored between the
ants tbe sum of $650.00 The following
are the particulars:
glowing orowds.
To 200,000 feet of mining timber sold
CHAPTER VII (Continued)
'Now,' Baid the soribe propitiatby the plaintiffs to the defendants at 50
cents per thousand
$100.
ingly,
anxious to get through with
At this the olerk shrugged his
To 2,200 cords of woods at 25 cts,
per cord.
fSSS;
hie
task,
'you have heard how
Bhoulders—no doubt he did not
amiably
Sewin
answered. Of yon
Total'
$650, ook to be a very weloome guest—
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE and coughed and spit, and then I will ask a question or two in Saxthat an order made herein on the 2otb.
day of December, 1903, wherein it is unfurled in our free sunshine a on sinoe likely enough, you do not
ordered that service of the summons,
plaint and the said order be effected by great roll of questions, and forth- know the blessed Latin. (By the
publishing notice of the said summons,
soul of Hengist, though, I knew it
plaint and order for six weeks iu the with proceeded to expound them in
"World'' newspaper, published in thebastard Latin, smacking of mouldy before the stones of that confessor's
City of Rossland, and posting to the defetdants of a registered letter containing cathedral cells and cloister ped- anoient monastery were hewn from
a copy of the "World" newspaper hav
their native rock!) 'Answer truly,
ing the first publication of such adver- antry.
tisement, addressed to such defendants
'Now, mark me, Sir Voewood, and all shall be well with you.
at therein registered office in London,
England, shall be good and sufficient
First, then how muoh land has
service upon the defendants of the said and afterwards answer truly in
summons, plaint and said order.
everything.
Here, first, I will thou?
MADAME BEST

matter should go, and then after- discretion to the wind, I burst out,

The Hoffman Bar haa just re
Continental sailings of North German
'Just so much as serves me and
Lio\d, H. A. P. and Italian lines on ap- caived 300 gallons Bass Burton wards I will question you yourself,'
pl.cation. Lowest rates on all lines.
mine in summer and winter!'
ale.
Now
on
tap
and,
taking
a
parchment
from
a
W. P. F.CUMMINGS,
G. S. S, Agt., Winnipeg
'And how many ploughs?'
junior, he began: 'Here is what
Benin told us: Rex tenet in Do- 'So many as need to till our
minio Sohurst; de firma Regis corn la nds.'
SPOKANE F A L L S * N O R T H 'Rude boar!' said the monk,
Edwardi fuit. Tuno se defendebat
E R N RAILWAY.
pro 17 Hidis; nihil geldaverunt. backing off into the group of hie
Terra est 16 Carucatae; in Dominio friends, and frowning from that
Account Christmas and New
MORTGAGE SALE
Year holiday the Spokand Falls k sunt 2ae Carucatae, et 24 Villani, vantage in his turn. 'How many
Northern railway will make a rate et 10 Bordarij cum 20 Carucis. Ibi serfs anknowldege your surly leadOf Valuable Residential Property
of one fare and one third for the
Eoolesia quam Willelmus tenet de ership?'
Under and by virtue of the power round trip between points in Brit'
of sale couta'ned in a certain Mortgage
Rege cum dimidia Hida in Ele'Just BO many,' I said, boiling
whieh will be produced at the time of ish Columbia, (including Viitoria
mosina.
Silva 40 Porcorum et over, 'as oan work the ploughs and
sale, there will be offered for sale by and Vancouver) Public Auction by Walter J. Robinson
reap the oorn, and keep the land
Selling dates, December 23, 24,ipsa est in parco Regis—'
at the office of Orde & Co., Real Estate
Agents, in the City of Rossland, li, C , 25. and January 1st.
Final limit,
But hardly had my friend got so from greed/ foreign clutches! There
on Saturday, the 23rd day of January
A. D. 1^04, at 12 o'clock noon, the fol- January 4th.
this in displaying the domesticity put up you Bcroll and begone. I
lowing property in the City of RosslandH.
P.
BROWN.
Agt,
RoBBland
of
Sewin the tbane, when there will not answer you! I will not Bay
Lots 13, 14. 15 and 16, in Block 1, Subdivision of District Lot 535 Plan 579A,
H.A. JACKSON,G.P.A.
broke
a loud uproar from the rear how many pigeons there are in
on which is erected a well built story and
Spokane, Wn of Voewood, and the tripping Latin
a half frame dwelling, lighted with elecour dovecotes—how many fowl!
tricity. The grounds are laid out in
oame to a sudden halt as there roost upon their perohes—how
lawn, with ornamental trees, enclosed
wttli stone and frame fence,
emerged in sight a rabble of Saxon many earthen pots we have, or
For further particulars and conditions
of Bale,
peasants and Norman prickersfree- how many maids to .scrub theml
Apply to
HARRIS & BULL,
ly exchanging buffets.
In the Get you back to the Conqueror;
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.
midst of them waB our bailiff, a tell him I deride and laugh at him
Vancouver, B. C.
Vendors' Solicitors.
very stalwart fellow, hauling along for the second time. Say I have
Or to
ORDE & CO..
and beating as he oame a luoklesB lived a longish life, and I never
Real Estate Agents,
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
Rossland.B. C.
soldier in the foreign garb just then yet saw the light of that day when
Dated Dec. 26th 1904. .__,
SATURDAY
so detestable to our eyes.
I profited by humility. Say I, the
AND SATURDAY MATIMEE
'Why,' I said, 'what may all this ewart stranger who stabbed his
...The Famous...
be about? What has the fellow done, ruffian oourtier and galloped away
MORTGAGE SALESven, that your Saxon cudgle with the whito maid Editha of
makes Buoh friends with bis Nor- Voewood—I, who plucked that
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage,
flower from the very saddle bow of
which will be produced at the time of 40
SUPPORTING 40 man cape?'
sale, there will be offered for sale by
'What? Why, the gracelessyonk- bis favorite, and thundered derisive
Public Auction by W, ]. Robinson, Esq ,
Miss Lottie Kendall
Auctioneer, on the premises below deer, uot contented with bursting through hisfirstcamp there on the
scribed, in the Citv of Rossland. at 12
o'clock noon, en Thursday, the 7th day
—IN—
open the buttery door and setting eastern downs—say, even I will
of January, 1904, the following valuable
property, being Lot No. 9 in Block 27, ac
all those scullion men-at-arms find a way to keep and wear her,
cording to Map 579 in the City of Rossdrinking my lady's ale and rioting in soorn of all that be can do! Out
land, British Columbia.
The property is on the Njrth side of
January 7th.
amoung her stores, must needs har- with you—begone!'
0,W. DEY, Agent,
C. P.R. Depot, Rossland
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"SAID PASHA"

Columbia Avenue, opposite Hunter
Bros., and on the sam- is a three-storey
frame building used as a lodging house
and stores,
Terms of Sal*.

Ten per reri tf tepuichase moneyto
be paid at the tlm of sale, and the baymm
lance within thirty days thereafter. The
•ale will be held subject to a reserve
bid. For further particulars applv to
MACDONEI.I., MCMASTER & GEARY,

Place Your Advt.
In The WORLD, It
Will Pay You.

Solicitors to the Mortgagees,
51 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dated this 17th day of December, A.D.
1903.

The Hoffman Cafe, open a'l
night- Short orders a specialtySt. Charles Hotel

Call at the St. Charles Hotel for
a free lunch and to hear the electrio Piano.
Begin your New Year right and
boy your goods from Agnew & Co.

"OLIVETTE"

ry the maidens, soaring them out of
their nits, putting tke whole place
in a uproar 1 As I am an honest man
there has been more good ale spilt
this half-hour, more pottery broken,
more linen torn, more roasts upset,
more maids set eoreaming, than
since the Danes laBt came around
this way and pillaged UB from roof
to cellar!'

And they went, foi I was clearly
in no mood to be dallied with,
Januare Sth
while behind me the serfs and
"The Isle Of Champagne"
vassals were now mustering strongly, an angry array armed with
January Oth
such weapons as they could snatch
Big Chorus of Pretty Girls.
up in their haste, and wanting but
a word or look to fall upon the
Prices $1.00 and 75 ots.
little band of assessors and slay
them as they stood. Thus we
won that hour—and many a long
day had we to regret tbe viotory.
ORDER YOUR
'Why, you fat Saxon porker!'
My luck was against me that
oried the leader of the troops, push- time. I hoped, so far as there
ing to the front, 'what are you good was any hope or reason in mv
or but for pillage? Drunken serf thoughtless anger, to have had a
AT THE
space to rouse the neighboring
An were it not for the politic heart
thanes and tbeir vassals upon
of yonder King, I and mine would these our tyrants, and I had dreamt
make you and yours sigh again for so combustible wae the oountry
Dry Fir and Tamarac at your Danish ravishers, looking just then, somehow perhaps the
back trom our mastery to their red flame would have spread far and
$5, per cord,
wide.
fury with siokly longing! Out on
Rossland, B . o you! Unhand tho youth, or by St
Telephone 39.
£To be continued.]

WOOD

Le Roi Stables
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THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Week Begins Quietly With
Shares.
A DROP IN RAMBLER-CARIBOO

Public notice is liereby given to the Electors of
TELEPHONE 65
the Municipality of the City of Rossland, that I reCOLUMBIA AVENUE
iiuu*iuiumiM^^^i^iiwa/i^itJIUiW^iuiUiU^iii^ quire the presence of the said Electors at the

O. M. FOX & CO., GFS

PRESS CLUB

Upon tht
Market.

BANQUET

The week has begun quietly with
little change in the quotations,
with the exception of a slight drop
in Rambler-Cariboo.
Today's Local Quotations:
Ask-d
3Y4
4

American Boy
Ben H u r

Bid
2'/,

alack Tall
3
2
Canadian Sold fields
sY,
3
Cariboo (Camp UcKlnntj) ez-dlT
4
aX
CentreStar
33
10
Crows Neat Pass Coal
I
I
Fairview
4
3
Fisher Maiden
2%
,y,
Qlant.....
a*
I»
Granby Conaolidated
$5.co
$4.00
Horning Glory
2
t%
Mountain Lion
North S U r (*sst Kootenay)
Payne
..*....
Quilp
Rambler-Cariboo
Ban Poll
,

8
9
"A
17
17
2'A

ii.lt
»
to

sa
3
13
9*4
4H

4
2
"8
H
3X

BullWan
Tom Thumb
War Kagle Consolidated
Waterloo (Assess, paid)
White Bear (Assess, paid)

*
2-%

NOTCE

A full line of Fancy New Raisins, Currants, Canned Goods,
Mince Meat, Sweet Cider, Pure Spices, Almonds, Nuts and
everything required for Christmas Cakes and Pastry.

(he Latest Quotations and Sale!
Locally

NOMINATION

ladies the toastmaBters, who were
various and select, wandered sweetly into discursive themes and more
things were adverted to tliu.u are
usually dreamt of in the philosophy of Rossland's banquetting as
a rule. Personalities, so rigidly
eschewed in our daily press, freely
flew, no man taking offence. This
the following charming ditty illustrates. Sung by Jack Clute it was
received with great applause (possibly new and squirming). The
tune was declared to de Vive la
Compagnie:—

Today's Sales.

Sullivan, 1000, 5c; Lone Pine, First comes Joe Thomas who
sweetly sings lays
2000, lc; War Eagle, 500, 12.Jc.
And
likewise knows something of
Total, 3500.
shimmies and stayB.

eiTY OFFICES,
Monday Uth day of Jan. 1904

The accomplished vooalist had
nothing to say about himself a
COLUMBIA AVENUE ON
oiroumstance entirely due to his
well known native modesty.
Besides this ditty there were
other songs.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, for the purdose of electing persons to represent them in the Munioipal Couno
There were also speeches but as Mayor and Aldermen and for the purpose of electing persons to represent them on the Board of Soboo
these are too ordinary. " Give me
Trustees.
making of a nation's songB," said
the poet of the pines, aud I'll forego the lesson books."
The candidates shall be nominated in writing; the writing shall be subscribed bv two voters of the
Turning literary attention to the Municipality as proposer and seconder, and shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time
between the date of the notioe and 2 p.ra.of tbe day of nomination, and in tbe event of a poll being
menu, it was well served, hot and necessary such poll will be opened on
well cooked, the hall was draped
with the local newspapers, whose
Bombretoucb.es were relieved with At tbe following places in the City of Rossland:—In Esst Ward, at H. F. Busoh's store, Columbia Avenue,
9 o'clook a. m. to 7:30 o'olock p. so. In West Ward, at the oity offices, Columbia Avenue, lrom
flags and greenery gathered from from
9 o'clock a. m. to 7:30 o'clock p. m. Of which every person is liereby required to take notioe and govern
the wealth of the hills. There was himself accordingly.
nothing suggestive of filthy lucre
QUALIFICATION FOR MAYOR
ia these adornments, which were Shall be such persons as are male British subjects of the full afte oi twenty-one years, and are not distherefore appropriately journali* qualified under any law, and have been, for the six months next preceding the day of nomination, the
registered owuer in the Land Registry Ollice of land oi real property in the city of the assessed value, on
tic enough.
the last municipal assessment roll, of One Thousand Dollars or more, over and above any registered
The sinners who participated in incumbrance or charge, and who are otherwise duly qualified as municipal voters.
this banquet were: It. Houston,
QUALIFICATION FOR ALDERMEN
Barker, H. J, Rikcard, Hon. C. H. Shall be such persons as are male British subjects of the full age of twenty-one years, and are not dis
Mackintosh, J. W. Nelson, J. qualified under any law, and have been, for the six months next preoeeding the day of nomination, the
Wright, J. Clute, Smith CurtiB, registered owner in the Land Registry Office of land or real property in the city of the assessed value, on
Ihe last municipal assessment roll, of Five Hundred Dollars or more, over and above any registered
George Stevens, Alfred W. Dyer, incumbrance or charge, and who are otherwise qualified as municipal voters.
Frank Empey, J. Kloman, L,
QUALIFICATION FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE
Kittridge, J. Thomas, R. Laird,
In every Sobool district any person being a householder in the School Distriot aud being a British subjeot
D. Thomas, J. H. Fletcher, A. T. of the full age of twenty-one years, and otherwise qualified by thiB Act to vote at an election of Sohool
ColliB, M. R. McQuarrie and J. P. Trustees in the said School District, shall- be eligible to be elected to serve as a Sohool Trustee in a
School Dietrict.
Barkdoll.
Given under my hand at Rossland, the 2nd day of January, 1904.

NOMINATION OF eflNOIOATES.

Thursday, the 14th day of January, 1904,

And there sits Fred Barker BO
happy and Gay,
People want to know what is
Its
natural—he's
baok from the
meant by that plank of the Munitimber, to Btay.
cipal Reform party's platform
which calls for a reorganisation of
the Rossland police force.
Please don't forget Houston so
placid and deep,
We'll find him a hydrant and put
Begin your New Year right and
him to sleep.
buy your goods from Agnew k Co.
MINOR MENTION,
Smile sweetly on Kittridge, let no
POWDER SMOKE—Did, it ever
one abuse him,
The schools reopened this morngive you headache? Dr. Sootts
When hard up-for coins it's con- ing.
headache powders are a qnick and
venient to use him.
The Board of Trade meets on
Bure cure. Sold at Morrows Drug
Store.
Then here's to friend Laird let's Wednesday next.
Messrs Dimock and Yorke have
fill him with wine,
Pompeian Massage Cream For then with the boys he'll stand taken over tbe Maple Leaf saloon.
Police Forcer

SUPPLY HOUSE.

W. J. PREST, PROP

Harry Mcintosh
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

'PERFECTION'
SCOTCH
Vintagejof 1878

Guaranteed! Absolutely Pure
Bass' Burton Ale on Tap
— A T

ZHHoffman House

RlWrighW

i

WILL 7AKE

ICustoiTi 'Assays:
I******.

SOCIETY CARDS.
1\
\7
I'KATI'.RNAI. OKDRR OF
l v . KAfti.KH. Kossland Aerie,
1No,? . 10,KJ.
Regular meetings every Monday evenings, H p. m, Miners'Unioa Halt,
A ,11, Button W r.
11. Daniel. W, •esrenaiy.

T H E FOUNDRY.
ABKRY8TWY1H,

the Devil.

•:-

ENGLAND,

Manufacturer of Concentrating Machinery.
MEDALS—Royal Cornwall Polytechnic; Gold medal International Mining Exhl
bition, Crystal Palace, 1800. Only award for Ci.icentrjtors.

Just let us consider the WORLD and pox is still being maintained on

the boundary.

A comic opera company is some
Al the head of the list comes Dyer
thing new in RoBBland and ought
the bright.
to be well patronized.
He's all right to jolly but coBtly to
Ash Wednesday falls this year
bite.
on February 17 so that there is lols
The right bower's Fletcher who of time for a few more dances.
rustles the " biz "
The present oity counoil has a
With a shotgun and Minto the lease of life extending over two
moi e business sessions.
whole world is his.
The woods are now full of posThe left is Jack Barkdoll, genteel sible and impossible mayoralty
and able,
candidates.
He's got his sidekioker right under
The colts were beaten by the
the table.
veteran curlers on Saturday night
and had to put up the oyster sup
And singing of street cars I'll bet
per in their turn.
no one dares
Chinese laundrymen are objectTo ask about Snorky's remarkable
ing to pay the $10 lioence. One
fares.
haB in consequence been placed in

A health lo friend Rickard who's the city lockup for reflection.
Dr. Coulthard ie leaving for Iowa
next in succession,
where
he will marry MisB Jean
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • What a hit he would make in a
Robinson. He expects to be back
torchlight procession.
towards tbe close of tbe month.
Now here's to Smith Curtis of great
The memorial cervices at St.
mining wealth,
George's church yesterday were
A. R. S, M.
The man who held caucuses all by attended by a large number of
persons irrespective of creed.
himself.

1

GEORGE GREEN.

Skating is particularly good at
the rink just now and the votaries
Now that about settles the Miner's are many.
mad revel,
A strict quarantine against small

Royal BarberShoo

(Assayer for^La Roi No. 2,)

ESTABLISHED 1849.

up in line.

Removes, Blackheads, Freckles
and Plmpples and brings color tbe Cheeks. For Sale at

J

._ WILLIAM McQUEEN, ReturningJIfficer

SPECIALTIES:

You Can't
Afford

Stamps with latest improvements, of up-to-date design, and with wearing parts M
Hadfield s steel,;from 2 cwts. to 10 cwts. per head, Stonebreakers, Crashers, Jlgf
Trommels, ;Vanners, etc., all constructed in sections for facility of transport if de
sired. Patent Portable Crushing and Amalgamating Pan. tor Prospecting, A
small concentrating plant to treal up to five tons erected at the works by which
commercial results can be seen by intending purchasers for a merely nominal cot
Estimates for complete plants on application. Special attention given to mining
engineer's specincatloni. Telegrams-"JIGGER." Aberystwyth.

To pay your money for

Thos. Embleton

OLOTHES unless you are

sure of getting your money' worth of Style, Quality, Fit and Workmanship

THE GROCER

T-r-**tymA*ttr)0tAt

You Can

HOLIDAY DAINTIES

Afford
To oome in and look at
Our display of FALL
FABRICS. You make a
selection, and we warrant
the garments to be correct
in every way.

Mr. E, G. Paulson was suddenly The High-Class Tailors, j•i j
And here's to Frank Emyey who oalled to Spokaue yesterday owing
never does pinch
to the unexpected death of her
But on the iusuiance chaps got a father on Sunday morning.
big cinch.
The Nelson News in ils formidable summary of the mining indue
And here's to the Gov'nor may he
try of the Kootenays has been more
^ ^ ^neverlaok,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hasty than accurate especially
!••
The Giant will bear the camp on referring to Rossland and the
18 and 20 Col, Ave,
on its back.
• Boundary.
Many interested folk are doubtThe Best is a In ays
And here's to the Beak, both windy ful as to the practicability of acthe C h e a p e s t . . . .
and fat.
quiring the lighting franchise.
Who has both hii job and hia Nobody knows what they can do till Sewing Machines for Sale or Rent.
they try. Some Rosslaud folks
poeay pat.
dou't want to try.

Taylor &
McQuarrie

jj

Fancy Cluster Raisins
London Layer Raisins
California Raisins
Table Pears and Apples
New Walnuts, Almonds
Filberts
Robertson's Toronto
Chocolates, Bon Bons
and Mixed Cancies
Fresh Lettuce and Celery
Norway Stock Fish
HOLLAND

HERRINGS

RECEIVED DAILY

Telephone A296

:t

